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UM ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORT BIKE/WALK/BUS WEEK 
MISSOULA--
Students, staff and faculty have the chance to win prizes, learn about nature or vent frustrations 
by participating in campus-oriented events for Missoula’s sixth annual Bike/Walk/Bus Week, April 26 
to May 4.
UM's campus security, the Alternative Transportation Club, the Montana Natural History 
Center, MontPIRG and the Kaimin are five of the many sponsors of this nine-day series of daily and 
weeklong events to promote alternative forms to automobile transportation.
The Office of Campus Security hopes to encourage the campus community to walk, ride a bike, 
take a bus or car pool to campus during the weekdays by offering prizes in two events. From 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m., April 28 to May 2, people can take their chances with “Spin to Win.” If bikers park in the 
large, bike-parking area (Lot R) near Mansfield Library, they will receive a tag on their bikes. After 
filling out the tag and dropping it in a box in the UC or campus security’s office at the Physical Plant, 
the biker will be entered in a drawing, and two bikers will each win a new bike and helmet. Bikers can 
enter the drawing as often as they receive a tag for riding their bikes.
Campus security’s second promotion, “Miles in Style,” is a weeklong, group event. People 
must organize into groups of five, choose a name for their group and register with campus security.
The group with the most original name will win a prize. Each group will log its miles to and from 
campus according to a point system and the team with the highest points over the five
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days will win a free lunch. Walking earns five points per mile, biking earns three points per mile, 
taking a bus earns two points per mile and car pooling earns one point per mile. For more information 
about campus security’s events, call KC Flaherty at 243-6131.
The Alternative Transportation Club, a student group, will sponsor the second annual “Bike to 
Campus Day” Monday, April 28. The day will be filled with various events including a helmet 
giveaway. Sponsored by St. Patrick Hospital’s Trauma Services, Life Flight members will give a 
helmet to bikers who do not have one and who are willing to wear one. The giveaway, aimed at 
encouraging the University community to bike to campus and emphasize the importance of safety, will 
begin at 8 a.m. at several locations on the perimeter of campus. There will also be demonstration 
tables promoting safety and healthy transportation in the mall between the UC and the library. For 
more information, call Lisa Mosca at 542-1919.
The Montana Natural History Center at UM will sponsor a walking tour Monday, April 28, at 
5:30 p.m. The riverfront walk, starting at the south end of the Van Buren footbridge, will focus on 
nature. For more information, call Lisa Klimek at 243-6642.
MontPIRG will sponsor the second annual “Abandon Your Car” Friday, May 2. From 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at the footbridge parking lot, north o f Harry Adams Field House, participants can learn about 
air pollution and smash a car with a sledgehammer “all in good fun," according to Chris Newbold, 
MontPIRG director. For more information, call Newbold at 243-2908.
The Kaimin has also sponsored Bike/Walk/Bus Week with advertising donations.
UM students, staff and faculty can ride Mountain Line free year-round, and thanks to the bus 
service and KPAX, all Missoulians can share these privileges from April 26 to May 3.
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These events are only samples of what will happen during this week of alternative 
transportation in Missoula. For information about all events during Bike/Walk/Bus Week, call the City 
of Missoula Bicycle/Pedestrian Office at 523-4626.
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